LED PLAYER
Architectural, Entertainment & Stand Alone
DJs and Installations

User friendly

Mobile & Club

Architectural

Advanced profile editor with a library of 17.000 existing
files for LED, moving head, laser or customized fixtures.

Play your scenes and sequences in Stand Alone
regarding light intensity, trigger, clock and calendar.

Play sequences, scenes and programs in live board and
trigger them with mouse, keyboard keys, USB device,
RS232, MIDI, DMX or with our free app Wi-Light and
secure your project with a password.

Review your show in real-time through the free 3D
simulator software Studio DMX.

Free worldwide assistance, technical support, updates,
and software download.
Easy editor mode with Pan/Tilt and RGB colour effect
generator.

100% safe software, make sure your live performances
will run perfectly without any failure.

LiveBoard playback window

Control your show in the liveboard with our free APP «Wi-Light» (Android +
iOS) or use the interface triggers such as buttons, infrared, external contact,
RS232, MIDI and DMX. Secure your project with a personal password,
organize button orders and positions, add a background picture and push
further your performance with a quick identification of your elements by
buttons customization with name, size, colour and picture.

17 000 Profiles

Create your own profile or select them from the 17 000 existing one and
setup your patch graphically. All types of DMX patches are possible such
as matrix or multiple universe configurations.

Easy Fixture Selection
Add a stage picture as background, setup your fixture positions in the
preview area, then select easily the good profiles from the preview to
manage and control efficiently your project.

Stand Alone & playback without computer use
Setup a Stand Alone show up to 64 universes using the Master/Slave
options and define triggers like: buttons, infrared, dry contact, DMX-in,
clock, calendar, RS232, light intensity, clock and calendar.

User Friendly
Quickly create various scenes, programs and sequences from the
user-friendly effects generator like: gradient, sequencer, curve, pan/tilt,
matrix, video, animated GIF and text.

Audio
Use the beat calculator (BPM) to play scenes and programs according to
Beat of the music with Audio input and microphone.
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Free software & free app download:
Software package download: https://www.chromateq.com
Apple Store: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/wi-light-2/id1523046687?l=fr
Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.chromateq.wilight2
Minimum configuration:
Windows / Mac OS
2Ghz CPU, 8 Gb RAM
2Gb RAM graphic card
500 Mb disk
1 USB port (interface dongle)
1 Ethernet port (ART-Net out)

